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News Release 
Spark Joy for Mother’s Day 

Supporters Will Help Grant More Wishes, Provide Joy to Children and Families, and Turn Moms into WishMakers 
	
Albuquerque, N.M. – May 1, 2024	– WiseChoice Foods LLC, the manufacturer of the frozen pizza & snack brand WisePies Pizza, 
announced today the Spark Joy for Mother’s Day fundraiser benefiting Make-A-Wish as well as food banks and family support 
programs across the country. Starting May 6 for one week only, shoppers can spark joy for Mother’s Day by visiting 
www.wisepiespizza.com/wishpie and making a $10 WishPie purchase. The WishPie, a Cinnamon Apple Drizzle Dessert Pizza, was 
developed in partnership with Make-A-Wish incorporating bright blues and corals as well as a wish story onto the packaging. 
 
With each $10 purchase, supporters will help grant more wishes through Make-A-Wish for children fighting critical illnesses across the 
country.  $1 is donated to Make-A-Wish and the actual WishPie will be donated in the supporter’s name and delivered to organizations 
like food banks or support programs that spark joy in the lives of children and families. Following the purchase process, visitors can 
send an email to their mom or any special person that tells them how special they are, and in their honor, have supported Make-A-Wish 
for Mother’s Day. 
 
“As a new twist on the WishPie fundraiser in collaboration with iHeartMedia and The Bobby Bones Show, the WisePies Pizza team 
decided to offer a unique and thoughtful Mother’s Day gifting opportunity,” said Season Chavez, president of WiseChoice Foods, vice 
chair of Make-A-Wish New Mexico and Wish Sister.  “We know the positive impact that a wish granted can have on a child.  A WishPie 
purchase will impact lives while providing an opportunity for kids, spouses, friends and family members to tell moms they love how 
special they are with a gift in their honor.  It’s a fast and easy opportunity to impact so many. And with the support of strong promotional 
partners and talent, we can make an incredible impact for Mother’s Day!” 
 
ABOUT WISECHOICE FOODS LLC: 
Started in 2017, WiseChoice Foods LLC launched the revolutionary frozen pizza line, WisePies Pizza – A Smarter Way to Pizza, as 
a way to clean up America’s favorite foods without sacrificing the robust and hearty flavors we all love. WisePies Pizza now has an 
expanded line of frozen products including 10” pizzas, 16” pizzas for food service, calzones, pizza bites, and a new line of sauces for 
pizza and pasta. WiseChoice Foods promises to make clean label, natural products and is known for the variety of authentic Hatch 
green chile products. The team at WiseChoice Foods feels like delicious food can and should also support overall consumer health 
through better food choices by meeting the highest quality food standards and removing more than 200 unnatural and potentially 
harmful ingredients that can be found in other food products. 
 
WiseChoice Foods is locally owned by Steven B. Chavez and operated in Albuquerque, New Mexico, is the first and only frozen pizza 
company from New Mexico and is certified minority-owned since 2018 by the National Minority Supplier Development Council 
(NMSDC) Southwest Division.  WisePies Pizza is now available in thousands of grocery stores and through food service distributors 
across the country. Visit	www.wisepiespizza.com	to locate the grocery store closest to you that carries WisePies Pizza and to find out 
more about WiseChoice Foods, WisePies Pizza products and how we're impacting our community.  
Instagram - @wisepiespizzausa   Facebook - @wisepiespizzausa and @wisechoicefoodsnm 
 


